Inventories are as valuable in intellectual and educational affairs as they are in business. If we survey the development of medical education we see a curious inversion of logical growth. Starting in this country during the early days of the nation with the avowed intention of training men for the study and practice of clinical medicine, didactic lectures in anatomy and physiology, chemistry and materia medica, and botany were given. These were formal expositions with such demonstrations as the equipment of the school could provide. Lecturing was imperative owing to the scarcity of good books. Demonstrations gave objectivity to the lectures. From the theoretical standpoint the program was almost ideally fitted to the needs and knowledge of the time.
general level, not only of the instruction, but of the sciences themselves. It has contributed no inconsiderable amount to the rapid growth of the science of medicine in recent years.
But, as so frequently happens, the very enthusiasm of the progenitors and the efficiency of succeeding generations has carried preclinical education far beyond the cross-roads and down a side road whose ultimate end can only be an abysmal swamp.
Another difficulty has arisen. The early lectures were accompanied by demonstrations. Rarely did students actually handle the objects discussed. The fortunate few who did were favored pupils, helping the professor in the preparation of demonstration material. Their success stimulated emulation, accompanied by an increasing demand by students that they all be given similar opportunities. This was the foundation of laboratory exercises. These paralleled in their growth the organization of courses. More and more material was added, larger and ever larger plants were built to house the equipment and provide space for the steadily increasing number of students. Again the sheer mass of laboratory courses gave weight and dignity to them. Again they became ends in themselves. Science began in laboratories, it must, then, of necessity live there. It could only die outside of them. No one will attempt to refute this. Its truth is too obvious. And yet the aim of courses, of laboratories, is not the procedures involved, but the science to which they give clarity and objectivity. They should be designed to clarify the science, not to befuddle it. Laboratories in particular should be study rooms, not factories, should amplify and give experimental meaning to the reading and study of the student. Few of our modern science laboratory courses measure up to this standard. Nearly all of them require long periods occupied by procedures so simple that any reasonably competent student could grasp the principles concerned in half an hour's reading and study.
Too frequently has the laboratory become a place for the training of technicians-for the repeated carrying out of manipulations, the details of which are altered in twelve months. Even more unfortunate is the fact that the connection between laboratory technic and the science is far too often so tenuous that even the designers are put to it to demonstrate the slender thread. Few students dream that such a thread ever existed. Fewer still find it.
If the above points of view can be considered as reasonably sound, what can be done to rectify and improve the situation? Here we must pause to determine as concisely as possible our objectives, for in their absence no sound constructive program can be developed.
First, let us assemble the sound and worthwhile elements in the history of preclinical training. In the forefront must stand the fitting of men for continued study and experience in clinical medicine. Of equal importance is the thorough grounding of men in the fundamental preclinical sciences. These are not contradictory objectives. They are but different facets of the same crystal, as we shall see a bit later. Finally, the organization of courses and laboratories is successful only when the true aim of this branch of study is kept clearly in view.
If we now combine the above into a single statement a somewhat surprising new quality appears. The real objective of predinical education is to train men in the science of human biology. During this period of study every opportunity should be offered the student to acquaint himself with the biology of the human body. He should become as conversant as possible with the form and function of the particular biological system that is man, under normal or model conditions. Nor must he overlook the study of the reactions of that system to external and internal environmental factors. If the student accomplishes this, the two most valuable elements in predinical training are reached. He is soundly grounded in pure science, in fundamental human biology. He is, further, more adequately prepared to continue his studies into the field of dysfunction in the human body and maladjustment to external and internal environments.
Let that, then, be our objective-to train men in human biology. The question is, "How?"
That man is a biological system and not a being of special creation transcending all biological law was stated nearly a century ago with explosive force. Darwin's concept bore the brunt of every conceivable kind of attack-indeed, it is still facing them. Perhaps because of this, the fundamental germ of the theory of evolutionthat man by reason of evolution is a true biological system and behaves as such under all circumstances-has just begun to percolate into the studies that revolve about man. Preclinical training that lacks this essential viewpoint misses the mark. To build our program around this kernel of truth requires, beyond question, the scrapping of our present curricula and the designing of new ones using as materials the best that can be saved from the older order.
How then should the new curriculum be planned? In general, it should be so prepared as to stimulate the student to wide and intensive study of human biology. The technics to accomplish this are probably varied. The one that follows is offered as a suggestion in the hope that it may lead to discussion from which may come a genuinely constructive program.
Forgetting the present arbitrary segregation into the six fundamental sciences-anatomy, physiology, etc.-let us plan a two-year study period. The first step in such a plan must be the development of methods by which the interest of the student in human biology may be awakened and guided. A method that has been shown to be successful employs lectures. These should be so planned as to offer a fairly continuous course spread over two years, open to anyone at any time. A skeleton of topics should be devised, and the most stimulating lecturers from the staff and elsewhere should present the material of their special fields and interests. Side by side with these lectures should be held conferences between faculty and small groups of students. In these the student should receive the necessary guidance in his reading and for his laboratory study. Finally, all the laboratories of the preclinical divisions should be open to all students at all times, with members of the staff in attendance at stated hours to help and guide the novice. The details of this plan must be worked out by the personnel involved. It will not be easy, but it is certainly feasible.
After all, the above program is the application to preclinical training of the educational principles that each of us employs when undertaking to train the advanced student in a particular field. By its means human biology can be made a living, vital subject, so interesting to student and faculty alike that the problem is invigorating rather than depressing.
With the above general considerations in mind let us elaborate a possible working program. During the first year the student must be stimulated to study and observe the structure and function of the human body. To accomplish this aim we could well begin with the structure of the cell as a living dynamic system. Anatomists and physiologists should cooperate in this presentation, and expand the story of the microscopic structure into a consideration of the general physiology of living systems. Having once grasped the essential facts, the student could next be presented with the story of the development of the single-cell ovum through maturation and fertil-ization and the growing embryo to the essential fundaments of organogenesis. Combined with this, physiology should present the functional problems of sex and the cestrous cycle. Paralleling this, and as an integral part of it, the student should be directed to the chemical problems at the basis of the functional activities of cell mechanisms. This might well occupy the first month of the student's period of study.
The next stage in his growth should be filled with a first contact with some of the methods of studying normal functions in human beings. Here the clinicians could contribute with the fundamentals of physical diagnosis. Coincidentally, the physiologists could contribute the technics employed in analyzing normal physiological processes. Six to eight weeks could well be spent in considering these dynamic aspects of activity. With interest and curiosity aroused, the student could then be led to a consideration of the structure and function of the adult human body.
Beginning first with the topography and surface of the living human body, the student proceeds to dissection of the thorax and its contained viscera. While the student is dissecting the heart the physiologist could present the functional activities of this organ, together with general considerations of the vascular system and the circulation of the blood. The respiratory system would immediately follow with a study of the structure and functions of the lungs and their attendant mechanisms. Progressing next into the head and neck, the dissection should parallel the functional anatomy and physiology of the central nervous system, and a beginning made of the study of the digestive system. The biochemists might well step in at this point and present the chemical aspects of circulation, respiration, and the early phases of digestion. Moving on into the abdomen, while the student explores the relations and form of the viscera therein, the physiologists and biochemists could continue with the presentation of the normal physiology of these mechanisms, adding thereto the genito-urinary system and its functional activities. At the end of the year the students should continue their dissection of the extremities and the axial musculature. This study could be vivified and made real by the surgeons, who could demonstrate methods of studying the functions of the peripheral musculature and explain the nature* and results of fractures and dislocations. The above procedure should be spread over an academic year.
By consolidating and coordinating the lectures and laboratory opportunities, sufficient time could be saved to enable students, through conferences with the faculty and through their own reading, to familiarize themselves with the main facts of the development of science. The historical approach to any science is without equal, and should be an integral part of the training of any man in medicine.
Finally, if the above program is worked out with sufficient care, one of the great difficulties of our present curricula will be avoided. In the past, altogether too many of our students failed to grasp the value of the findings of other minds as recorded in the literature. We so fill their time with routine procedures and routine requirements that only the exceptional man finds time to read widely and deeply. No mind can be called trained which has not wide horizons and true perspective. Judgment is one of the requisites without which no man can be.said to be trained. So far as we know, this can only be attained through experience; not only our own, but that of others. To broaden our own experience, wide reading is an essential. This should be as important a part of new curricula as is the reorganization of teaching methods.
The details of the program here outlined must be worked out by the groups involved, since local conditions will require different solution. It requires, however, a release from frozen methods, from inherited traditions in particular fields. It means the discarding of vested interests and a substitution therefor of a common purpose. A stimulating active faculty, working for a common purpose, cannot help but vivify preclinical training. The suggestions here made are offered to that end.
